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AGM2010 notes

The AGM was held at Rangiora on November 19.  Thanks to the guys down there for hosting us.  It certainly  
is an interesting place down there- hangars popping up everywhere, some new and interesting aircraft, and a  
sense that things are moving along.

Minutes of the AGM will be posted on the website and in the next RecPilot, but here's a quick summary of  
the AGM...

Executive-  Welcome to new members Peter Collins (CRAC) and Rodger Ward (CRAC).  Actually Rodger is 
a seriously old microlighter (member no  137) from way back in the early days of Dacs, Scouts and other  
such flying  machines.  Evan, George and Stuart have been re-elected for another 3-year term, and with 
Evan having completed his spell as President, Stuart drew the short straw on that one.

Remits- Passed unanimously.

General business- Discussion around the age of most pilots and the executive.  All getting older with few 
fresh young pilots coming up through the ranks.  Expense?  Takes too much time and commitment?  Or just  
not what spins wheels these days?

Medicals

I still get copies of medicals sent to me.  I don't need to see them.  We expect pilots to keep their medicals 
current, with a copy in their logbooks, available for inspection on request by their Instructor.  Treat it as part  
of your pre-flight checks: Documents- Permit to fly, annual inspection, BFR, medical all current.

Airworthiness Directives

912/914 series non-certified engines

Owners of Light Sport Aircraft (LSA), microlights, and amateur-built aircraft fitted with  non type-certified 
Rotax 912 and 914 series engines are strongly recommended to review and comply with BRP-Powertrain 
Mandatory SB-912-059UL and SB-914-042UL (same document) dated 15 November 2011 which pertains to 
the subject of DCA/ROTAX/25.

The UL Service Bulletin is attached at the end of this e-zine.

Continuing Airworthiness Notices

27-005 - Control Cable End Fittings - Inspection and Replacement

This Continuing Airworthiness Notice (CAN) is applicable to all operators and maintainers of aircraft fitted 
with control cable end fittings manufactured from stainless steel SAE-AISI 303Se which have been in service 
for  15  years  or  longer.  Affected  cable  end  fittings  include,  but  are  not  limited  to  P/N  AN669 and  P/N 
MS21260.  This  CAN  advises  operators  and  maintainers  to  replace  all  control  cables  with  end  fittings  
manufactured from stainless steel SAE-AISI 303Se before accumulating 15 years TIS.

14-001 - MS 21042 and NAS 1291 Series Nuts - Cracks due to Hydrogen Embrittlement

This Continuing Airworthiness Notice (CAN) is issued to alert operators and maintainers of reported failures 
of new MS 21042 and NAS 1291 series self-locking nuts. The CAA has received numerous reports of finding 
cracked MS 21042 / NAS 1291 series self-locking nuts and CASA has issued Airworthiness Bulletin (AWB) 
14-002 which alerts owners, operators and maintenance personnel of in-situ failures of new MS 21042 and 
NAS 1291 series nuts. These nuts are widely used in aviation applications. This type of nut is used by TCM 
to hold the cylinders in place on various model TCM engines. The CAA received two reports of finding these  



nuts cracked on TCM engines. During a pre-flight inspection on a Robinson R22 the pilot noticed a crack in  
one of the twelve pitch horn retention nuts on the main rotor blade.

Rotorsport MT-03, MTOSport and Calidus Gyroplanes

This emergency AD with effective date 30 November 2011 is prompted by the UK CAA receiving a report of  
finding a deviation in the manufacturing process of certain Rotorsport rotor assembly main bearing bolt P/N 
BT696. The deviation may result in failure of the main bearing bolt, separation of the rotor blade assembly 
and loss of aircraft control. This AD requires the replacement of rotor assembly main bearing bolt P/N BT696 
(M.RK32.12, C.RK08.12)

Member contributions

HANGAR BUILT- ATHBEY FARM  AIRSTRIP

Athol Sowry (Manawatu Microlight Club)

A few years ago my ambition to learn to fly was finally able to happen. The mortgage was paid, children 
educated and overseas travel had been sampled.

So off to the Manawatu Microlight Club I went and lessons began. When a medical certificate was required a 
small concern was identified, that could of become a major problem if it hadn’t been treated. This proves why 
it is so important for us aging men to have medical check ups, a subject best covered by a medical expert in  
a future article. I am happy to report that today I am 100% cured, but if I hadn’t gone off to fly and had a very  
thorough doctor its doubtful I would be here today writing this story.

With over 70 hours in my log book, some 16 hours solo cross country my thoughts turned to perhaps buying 
my own aircraft. But first I decided I needed to build a hangar. I had the ideal spot, a 700 metre topdressing 



air strip also used for recreational flying that came right up to the garden fence. Expressions of interest were  
called to construct a suitable building. With so many glossy brochures on offer one would expect hangar  
construction to be a simple exercise. This proved to be far from the case. Only one supplier bothered to  
quote to accommodate our requirements, but unfortunately price ruled this building out. It seemed to be a  
case of you build what we want to supply, not what you want. Frustration and confusion reigned, until a  
chance conversation with the friendly and helpful team at Dannevirke Goldpine. Until then I thought they only 
built basic farm sheds. How wrong I was. Today at the end of our garden path we have a non invasive 
aesthetically pleasing low profile Goldpine hangar. Dimensions are, inside height clearance 3m, 12m wide X 
9m deep, c/w concrete floor, PA door and spouting.

Testimonies to these sentiments were confirmed by all those attending the opening celebration that many 
took the opportunity to fly in to. On the day Manawatu Microlight Club President and instructor Ed Evenbly 
was kept busy with trial flights   in the clubs new Hanuman aircraft.

FOOTNOTE: Athbey Farm Airstrip 4NM NE of Woodville Town ship is the venue of the annual new  
years day fly in, the first aviation event in the world every new year. New Year’s Day 2012 will be the  
7th annual. 

Opening day fly in.

Terry Smith (Hawkes Bay) and his UltraPup project



Membership changes
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Dieter Dallmeier Gyrate Flying Club Novice FRTO
HaiJin Deng Gyrate Flying Club Novice Joined
Steven Duncan Canterbury Recreational Aircraft Club Novice FRTO
Johannes Mattheus Kaitaia Aero Club Novice FRTO
Douglas Remnant Fiordland Aero Club Novice Joined
Christopher Milne South Canterbury Microlight Club Novice Joined
Antony Kindon Canterbury Recreational Aircraft Club Novice Joined
Neil Allwood Auckland Recreational Microlight Aircraft Club Novice Joined
John Goddard Canterbury Recreational Aircraft Club Advanced National Joined
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